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A Unified Phenomenological
Model for Tensile and
Compressive Response of
Polymeric Foams
Tensile and compressive stress-strain responses were obtained for various densities of
polymer foams. These experimental data were used to determine relevant engineering
parameters (such as elastic moduli in tension and compression, ultimate tensile strength,
etc.) as a function of foam density. A phenomenological model applicable for both com-
pressive and tensile responses of polymeric foams is validated by comparing the model to
the experimentally obtained compression and tensile responses. The model parameters
were analyzed to determine the effect of each parameter on the mechanical response of
the foam. The engineering parameters were later compared to the appropriate model
parameters and a good correlation was obtained. It was shown that the model indeed
captures the entire compressive and tensile response of polymeric foams effectively.
DOI: 10.1115/1.3026556ntroduction
Cellular materials have been used in many automotive, aero-
pace, and military structures due to their light weight and ease of
anufacture. Their low density and capability to absorb energy
fficiently make them ideal candidates for passenger or cargo pro-
ection. Cellular materials are also used for noise reduction be-
ause of their ability to provide vibrational damping. For all these
easons the mechanical behavior of cellular structures continues to
e pursued through experimental, numerical, and analytical ap-
roaches. Numerous experimental studies have been undertaken
o investigate tensile 1–4, compressive 2,4, shear 4, and frac-
ure 3,5 properties of metallic and polymeric foams. New engi-
eering parameters such as “energy efficiency”  and “ideality”
I were introduced to demonstrate the effectiveness of foams to
ushion impact loading 6. Recently, nonconventional specimens
uch as trapezoidal shapes 7 were used to explore the effects of
pecimen size on mechanical response.
Numerous concurrent analytical modeling efforts have also
een undertaken to investigate the behavior of cellular materials.
usch 8,9 proposed one of the earlier models that is purely
mpirical where the stress and strain were related through the
lastic modulus, and a mapping function whose parameters were
etermined experimentally. While such a stress-strain relationship
ould capture the compressive response of a polymeric foam, the
arameters in the function bear no physical meaning. Several
ther models with similar features have been proposed 10–12. A
ummary of analytical models for foam behavior are available in
ef. 13. The most common material property that can be related
o the behavior of cellular materials is the relative density ,
hich is defined as the ratio of the foam density to the density of
he solid phase. The commonly used relation is of the form Xf
Xsn 14 where Xf and Xs represent mechanical properties of
he foam and the solid material, respectively. The exponent n may
e obtained empirically or can be found through micromechanical
odels. Gibson and Ashby 15 used the above power-law func-
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behavior for a number of cellular materials. Their analysis reaf-
firmed that material parameters pertaining to the mechanical re-
sponse are highly dependent on the relative density and the me-
chanical properties of the solid phase of the foam. They also
explored the effects of cell geometry and found that the response
of foam differed between open and closed cell structures.
While the analytical models have focused on capturing the
overall stress-strain behavior, more intricate and complex model-
ing efforts that focus on the influence of microstructural features
e.g., cell size, cell wall thickness, irregularities in the cell archi-
tecture, etc. were studied by numerical methods 16–19. Many
of the above models, both analytical and numerical, are suitable
for either compressive or tensile responses but not for both.
Liu and Subhash LS 13 proposed a six parameter phenom-
enological model that can capture the entire compressive stress-
strain response of the foam, i.e., the initial elastic response, pla-
teau region, and densification phase. The model has been shown
to capture the monotonic loading response of many different types
of foam, including elastomeric and crushable polymer foams.
Since the response of metallic foams is very similar to polymeric
foams 15 it is theorized that the model can also capture their
behavior. Through extensive experimentation on several epoxy
foams 20,21 with different relative densities, they developed
functional forms for each of the model parameters and developed
crushability maps, which can assist in the identification of the
most suitable initial foam density for maximum energy absorp-
tion. Most recently, Avalle et al., 22 proposed a similar model.
Modifications to the LS model were further provided by Liu and
O’Toole 23 by incorporating additional terms to capture the
small softening-like behavior following the initial collapse and the
response just before the onset of densification. While this model
demonstrates the ability to capture small details of the foam re-
sponse, the added complication in determining the additional pa-
rameters makes implementation of the above model less attrac-
tive.
The stress-strain response of porous polymeric materials sub-
jected to compressive loads has three distinct zones: i an elastic
region, ii a plateau region, and iii a densification region. These
regions along with the LS model fit to be discussed later are
shown in Fig. 1. The plateau region beyond the elastic response
is associated with the collapse of the cellular structure, which
JANUARY 2009, Vol. 131 / 011009-1
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Downloaives the cellular material its energy absorption ability. The total
ompressive strain can be on the order of 40–80% 15. On the
ther hand, the tensile response may be limited to less than 10%
24. The typical sequence of mechanisms that contributes to ten-
ile strain are rotation and alignment of cell walls along the load-
ng direction, elastic stretching of cell walls followed by their
ield, and finally, crack propagation perpendicular to the loading
xis across the entire specimen 14,15. Although numerous mod-
ls for compressive response are available, few models have been
hown to capture both the tensile and compressive responses. In
his paper we utilize the previously stated LS model, which has
een shown to capture the compressive response 13,20,21,25, to
alidate its applicability to the tensile regime by making use of the
ombined tensile and compressive stress-strain responses of poly-
er foams of different densities.
xperimental Procedure
Five commercially available Divinycell® H-type foam sheets
5.4 mm in thickness with nominal densities ranging from
5 kg /m3 to 200 kg /m3 were obtained from DIAB group
DeSoto, TX. Divinycell® is a cross linked polyvinyl chloride
PVC thermoplastic closed cell foam. Optical images of select
ensities are shown in Fig. 2. Cylindrical specimens 25.4 mm in
iameter were cut from each sheet, and the apparent density of
ultiple specimens were measured using a gas pycnometer 26.
his device also provides the percentage of open cell volume for
ach specimen. These values are provided in Table 1. All me-
hanical tests were performed at room temperature 23°C and at
rate of 2.54 mm /min using either a MTS® Eden Prairie, MN
r Tinius-Olsen® Horsham, PA universal testing machine
UTM. For compression testing, each specimen was marked with
grid of horizontal lines to track the uniformity of deformation
uring the test 13,20,21. Upon loading it was noted that the
oam specimens deformed unevenly along the vertical surfaces, as
hown in Fig. 3. This behavior is due to premature collapse of the
ig. 1 Typical compressive stress-strain response of a poly-
er foam. „i… Elastic region, „ii… collapse region, and „iii… densi-
cation region. Note the effect of each term in the LS model
sed to fit the data.
ig. 2 Optical images of the cellular structure of Divinycell®
oam of different densities
11009-2 / Vol. 131, JANUARY 2009
ded 05 Jan 2009 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject to ASMdamaged cells that lie along the outer surface. The collapse then
leads to instabilities along the surface resulting in buckling of the
entire specimen. To avoid this mode of failure it was decided to
test the specimens in a transparent confinement cell shown in Fig.
4. Comparison of the compressive behavior of specimens with
and without confinement is also presented in Fig. 3. It is clear that
the confinement has little effect on the compressive stress-strain
response.
Specimens for tensile testing were prepared by using a modified
procedure based on ASTM D1623-3 27. The cylindrical foam
specimens were bonded between two aluminum tabs of equal di-
ameter, as shown in Fig. 5. These tabs allow a specimen to be
Table 1 Nominal and measured densities for Divinycell® foam
Divinycell®
name
Density kg /m3
Closed cell
percentageNominal Measured
H45 45 58.70 89.60
H60 60 72.27 93.43
H100 100 106.40 94.27
H130 130 139.40 94.77
H200 200 223.57 97.25
Fig. 3 Comparison between confined and unconfined com-
pression of Divinycell® H45 foam
Fig. 4 „a… Test fixture for confined compression of cellular
specimen and „b… snapshots of a deformed specimen at se-
lected intervals
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Downloaripped and subjected to tensile loading. Aluminum was chosen as
he fixture tab material due to its high stiffness relative to the
oam specimen. Three adhesives were tested for their bond
trength between the aluminum tabs and a foam specimen; JB
eld® JB Weld®, Sulphur Springs, TX, ProSet® epoxy Gou-
eon Brothers, Bay City MI, and Depend® 220 Loctite®, Rocky
ill, CT. Initial tensile experiments were conducted by bonding
he two aluminum tabs so as to measure the strength of the adhe-
ive joint. While each adhesive was shown to have sufficient
trength well above the tensile strength of the foam with negli-
ible tensile strain during the test, JB Weld was chosen due to its
ase of application. To ensure a strong adhesive bond between the
pecimen and the fixture, the tab surface was machined and bead-
lasted to create a rough surface. The surface was then cleaned
sing a degreasing solvent CSM-2, surface Conditioner A, and
eutralizer 5A produced by Vishay Micro-Measurements Malv-
rn, PA. A thin coating of adhesive was then applied to the pre-
ared surfaces, which were then bonded to the two sides of the
ylindrical specimen. Since the adhesive is very thin compared to
he specimen size, any contribution of strain in the bond layer
ould be neglected. The prepared specimens were then loaded into
UTM and subjected to a tensile force until failure occurred.
isplacement was measured using an extensometer, as shown in
ig. 5. For each density of foam five specimens were tested in
ompression and another five specimens in tension.
esults
The compressive and tensile engineering stress-strain responses
five each of the five different densities of foam are presented in
ig. 6. For clarity the tensile regime is magnified. Note that the
catter in the response of five specimens at each density is not so
ignificant. In the tensile regime the scatter appears to be large due
o a difference in scale between compression and tensile re-
ponses. Clearly the behavior of the foam in tension differs con-
iderably from that in compression, yet both show a strong depen-
ency on density. The nominal engineering compressive strain
an be as high as 90% whereas the tensile strain is less than 8%.
ith increase in density, the initial slope, collapse stress, and
lateau stress in compression, as well as the initial slope and
racture strength in tension, increase gradually. The elastic por-
ions of the stress-strain curves in both tension and compression
ig. 5 „a… Tensile test fixture in UTM with test specimen
onded between two aluminum tabs, and „b… fractured foam
pecimenre nonlinear and therefore, their slopes were incrementally cal-
ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
ded 05 Jan 2009 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject to ASMculated over the entire elastic range and an average value was
chosen. In most of the compression test results there is a small
drop in stress at the end of the elastic region. The peak stress just
before the plateau region is defined as the “collapse stresses.” The
plateau region represents the collapse behavior of the cellular ma-
terial until the densification region is reached. After the entire
collapse of the cellular structure, the specimen is fully densified at
which point its behavior is similar to the compressive response of
the solid material. In this sense, the foam specimens never truly
fail as they can still maintain a compressive load. In contrast, the
specimens subjected to tensile loading fractured into two pieces at
relatively low strains, as shown in Fig. 5b. The strain at the onset
of densification dens is sometimes defined as a “deformation
limit” for the analysis of the energy absorption characteristics of
the foam 28. Beyond this limit the usefulness or efficiency of
the foam to absorb energy is limited. It was shown by Li et al.,
29 that by plotting the energy efficiency parameter  against
strain, the strain at the onset of densification may be determined as
the strain associated with peak efficiency. There is a noticeable
difference between the measured compressive and tensile elastic
moduli. It is common for polymer foams to exhibit this phenom-
enon where the transition between tensile and compressive re-
gions appears to be discontinuous. This is associated with the
nonlinear nature of the elastic responses in tension and compres-
sion 30.
Engineering parameters extracted from the above plots are sum-
marized in Table 2. The compression modulus Ec and the col-
lapse stress c values determined from the above stress-strain
responses are plotted against the foam density in Fig. 7. Both
modulus and collapse stress increase with density of foam. Simi-
larly, the values for tensile modulus Et, and ultimate tensile
strength ult, plotted in Fig. 8, increase linearly with density.
Superposed on both the above plot are the trend lines for the data.
Fig. 6 Tensile and compressive responses of Divinycell® PVC
foam specimens of different densities. Note the change in scale
for the tension response.
Table 2 Engineering parameters from tension and compres-
sion testing of Divinycell® foam
Density
kg /m3
Tension Compression
ult MPa ult % Et MPa c MPa Ec MPa dens %
45 1.71 3.23 68.10 0.74 24.64 64.44
60 2.28 4.16 74.63 1.10 35.54 62.94
100 3.39 5.29 112.72 2.02 67.73 58.9
130 5.19 6.67 147.60 2.96 87.63 58.22
200 7.58 5.70 226.36 5.97 145.06 54.86JANUARY 2009, Vol. 131 / 011009-3
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Downloaodel Validation
The model proposed by Liu and Subhash 13 is used in this
ork to capture the entire tensile-compression behavior of poly-
er foams. To accomplish this task the experimental results for
niaxial tension and compression for each density of foam were
ombined to create a set of data that may be fit using the LS
odel. The model consists of two terms incorporating the six
arameters shown below
 = A
e − 1
B + e
+ keCe − 1 1
he first term in the model captures the elastic response and the
lateau region, while the second term controls the densification
ehavior and is only effective in the compression regime. This
ehavior was shown in Fig. 1. For consistency in units on the right
and side, a pseudoparameter k has been introduced, which has
nits of stress and a value of unity. Each of the six parameters A,
, C, , , and  can be shown to have a specific role in mapping
he stress-strain response of the foam. It has been shown that the
lope of the plateau region is controlled by the  and  terms
13,21. For  a hardeninglike response and for 	 a soft-
ninglike behavior are achieved. The constant stress plateau re-
ion can be captured by setting =. Assuming a perfectly-
lastic plateau region = the first term reduces to A for large
ompressive strains →
 and to − AB for large tensile strains
→−
. This indicates that the parameter A represents the pla-
eau or collapse stress of the material, i.e.,
ig. 7 Trends in compression modulus and collapse stress as
function of foam density
ig. 8 Trends in the measured tensile engineering parameters
s a function of foam density
11009-4 / Vol. 131, JANUARY 2009
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The parameter B represents the ratio of collapse stress to ultimate
tensile stress, i.e.,
B 
c
ult
or ult 
A
B
3
The elastic modulus of the material may be found by differentiat-
ing the first term and letting  approach zero, to obtain
E =
A
1 + B
4
Since the parameters A and B are now defined in terms of engi-
neering parameters, we see that the elastic modulus is controlled
by only the parameter . Substituting Eqs. 2 and 3 into Eq. 4
we obtain
E 
c
1 + c/ult
5
We can now define  as the model parameter controlling the be-
havior of the plateau region, as mentioned above.
The parameters C and  control the densification region
13,20,21. Parameter C controls the onset of densification while
the rate of densification remains constant, and parameter  con-
trols the rate of densification while the onset of densification pa-
rameter C is kept constant. Although each parameter has been
shown to control a separate phase of response in the behavior of
the foam there are some interdependencies between parameters.
For example the slope of the collapse region is dependent on the
difference between  and , and therefore as  increases so does
the parameter  and vice versa. However some interdependency is
necessary for this phenomenological model to capture the com-
plex nonlinear response of these foams.
Having experimentally determined the compressive and tensile
stress-strain responses of five foams with different densities Fig.
6, we will now embark on fitting the LS model to the entire
compression and tensile regimes. Because foams are mostly used
in compression for energy absorption, we consider the compres-
sion response to be positive and the tensile response to be nega-
tive. Also, in the following analysis the strain has units of percent-
age strain. Recall that we have conducted five tensile and five
compression tests for each density of foam. Obviously there is
some statistical variation in all these responses. To account for this
variation we have considered all the possible combinations of ten-
sile and compression responses thus creating 25 possible curves
spanning both tension and compression for each foam density.
The LS model was then applied to each of these 25 data sets using
a MATLAB® code including the Statistical Toolbox function “nlin-
fit,” and from each curve the six model parameters were deter-
mined. An average value for each parameter was then determined
from the 25 sets of data for each foam density. These average
model parameters are presented in Table 3. From these average
model parameters the stress-strain curves were reconstructed and
then compared to an experimentally obtained curve, as shown in
Fig. 9. Clearly the model is very effective in capturing most of the
compressive response, as well as the tensile response. The model
fits the elastic response of the tensile data, as well as captures the
plateau and densification regions of the compression data. It fails
to capture the elastic portion of the compressive response due to a
discontinuity in the elastic responses of the compression and ten-
sion curves see Et and Ec values in Table 2 at the origin. This
discontinuity is caused by the difference in the two elastic moduli
in tension and compression. However, since the elastic region in
compression is very small 	5%  when compared to the large
65%  plateau region, this deviation can be considered not so
significant. Also since the tensile strains are much smaller then the
compressive strains it is more critical to capture the elastic region
of the tensile response. Thus, it can be seen that the model indeed
Transactions of the ASME
E license or copyright; see http://www.asme.org/terms/Terms_Use.cfm
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Downloaaptures the entire tensile and compressive responses reasonably
ell for all the foam densities considered in this study.
nalysis of Model Parameters
The trends in the model parameters A, B, C, , , and  are
ow plotted as a function of density in Fig. 10. It is noted that the
arameters A, B, and C increase with density whereas the param-
ters  and  decrease with density. While the preceding five
arameters show a strong dependency on density, parameter 
emains relatively constant. Recall that the parameter  relates to
ate of densification after the complete collapse of the cellular
tructure and hence should strongly correlate to the response of
he solid phase of the foam. Since all the foam specimens are
ade from the same solid phase PVC, this parameter should
emain relatively constant for all the foam densities, which is well
aptured by the model results.
Finally, we will compare the model parameters A, B, and 
Eqs. 2–4 to the appropriate engineering parameters given in
able 2. Again, recall that the value of E determined by the model
Table 3 LS model parameter
Parameter H45 SD H60 SD
A 0.58 0.014 1.06 0.017
B 0.30 0.010 0.45 0.030
C −10.96 0.196 −9.09 0.203
 1.09 0.097 1.01 0.119
 1.09 0.097 1.01 0.119
 0.13 0.002 0.12 0.002
ig. 9 „a… LS model fit using average parameter values and a
ingle representative test data, and „b… an expanded view of the
odel fit in the elastic region
ig. 10 Trends in the LS model parameters as functions of
oam density
ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
ded 05 Jan 2009 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject to ASMparameters Eq. 4 was obtained by setting =0 in Eq. 1. Since
zero stress and strain are defined for both tension and compres-
sion, this modulus in Eq. 4 cannot be distinguished as one or the
other but should represent both. However, the model fits the ten-
sile elastic portion much more effectively than the compressive
elastic response see Fig. 9. Therefore the value of E determined
from model parameters should correlate to the measured tensile
elastic modulus Et much better then the compressive modulus
Ec. The model parameter relations Eqs. 2–4, as well as the
corresponding engineering parameters Table 2, are plotted
against density in Fig. 11 along with the best fit lines. Clearly, the
agreement between the two is quite satisfactory. By grouping the
model parameters in this way to form engineering parameters, it is
shown that the LS model captures the behavior of polymeric foam
reasonably well. This procedure also demonstrates the ability of
the LS model to map the stress-strain curve using engineering
parameters.
Discussion
The proposed model is purely phenomenological and hence the
parameters can be chosen to capture any response irrespective of
the loading type compression or tension. In this particular case,
the model is designed to capture both the elastic as well as the
highly nonlinear inelastic response of cellular materials in both
tensile and compressive regimes. The model may also be extended
to capture other responses including, for example, the torsional
behavior. If results from the tensile, compressive, and shear prop-
erties were then combined with an appropriate failure envelope,
the multiaxial behavior could then be predicted using the model.
There are several such envelopes proposed in literature based on
uniaxial and other combined loading tests 4,15.
As mentioned above, the behavior of a foam material is depen-
dant on both the density as well as the mechanical properties of
the solid material. To effectively capture the foam behavior using
erages for Divinycell® foams
00 SD H130 SD H200 SD
2 0.031 2.80 0.042 5.25 0.166
0 0.018 0.54 0.009 0.65 0.024
92 0.289 −6.86 0.670 −6.14 0.170
1 0.032 0.75 0.050 0.74 0.077
1 0.031 0.75 0.050 0.74 0.077
0 0.003 0.11 0.008 0.11 0.002
Fig. 11 Grouped LS model parameters representing common
engineering parameters versus foam density. Note the trends
are similar to those seen in curves of engineering parameters
versus foam density. Open symbols represent model param-av
H1
1.9
0.5
−6.
0.7
0.7
0.1eters and filled symbols represent experimental values.
JANUARY 2009, Vol. 131 / 011009-5
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Downloahis method several different types of foam must be tested. If tests
ere performed on several types of foam with different densities
t would be possible to form functional relations between the LS
odel parameters and both density and the solid material proper-
ies.
The LS model is not without limitations. First, the model is
uitable only for monotonic loading. The unloading in the model
s purely elastic such that it follows the same curve during loading
nd unloading. Second, the tensile failure strain is not captured by
he model. However, the “failure strain” may be prescribed in a
umerical simulation to indicate the onset of failure. Thus, one
eeds to have experimental data to prescribe this critical strain.
inally, the model suggests that the elastic modulus is dependent
n the collapse stress and the ultimate tensile stress Eqs. 4 and
5. However these limitations are not uncommon phenomeno-
ogical models. The benefit of using the LS model is that it can
apture the entire tensile and compressive responses all the way to
ensification i.e., up to 70% strain using a single equation. Such
apabilities are helpful in modeling the behavior of realistic struc-
ures under multiaxial loading where large deformations are ex-
ected. Examples of such scenarios include determination of the
rash box filled with foam behavior during an automobile colli-
ion.
onclusions
The applicability of the LS model to the entire compression-
ension constitutive response of polymeric foams has been shown
sing experimental data generated from five different densities of
ivinycell® foam. This data was also used to determine the com-
ressive and tensile elastic moduli, collapse stress, failure
trength, and failure strain, which were all shown to increase with
oam density. The densification strain was also determined from
xperimental data. Model parameters were shown to be related to
he engineering properties of the foams.
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